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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit
This is designed to strengthen your core and
improve your fitness.  New or interested mem-
bers welcome.  Bring a mat and at some point a
swiss ball.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-
one gets left behind.  The distance varies be-
tween 50 - 80 miles but there is always a cafe
stop mid way to refuel.
At times there will be other faster or slower
groups depending on the numbers that turn
up.
For all other information keep a check on the
Club’s Message Board at
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels

Huzzah – I completed the Etape, no broom
wagon for Chippo this year,
it was horrible though,
obviously hard,but this year
a different affliction ailed me
. Cramps, Awful stabbing
cramps that caused me to
walk on several occasions,

I took salts to try to combat the salt loss drank
gallons of water and electrolytes but the
stabbing cramps forced me to walk (Nerves I
recon) an offer of some Bicarbonate of soda
tablets by a French Gentleman, who, by the
way urged me on and certainly helped get me
over the last climb (I will love the French
forever). Either way I completed and  I will let
others tell the stories about the ride as I cant
half waffle on , needless to say the last 2 climbs
where the worst , I made a tactical decision (
brave or stupid ) not to stop at the last feed station which was in the end a good
one as I was able to get water from fountains in the villages on the last climb (
the one you saw Vino attack on via ITV4 ) but this didn’t stop my cramps , why
the hell do I put myself through this kind of punishment every year I have no
idea ? So all the long rides, Reconnaissance and UK cyclosportive rides where
worth it, I for once seem to have got the preparation right. As for the cause of

cramps, I will chat
more with Gordon
Wright and Dave
Johnson and drop
an article in the Mag
.
Next it’s the La
Lapebie in Luchon
on Sept 2nd 2007 ( 3
big Cols ) again , will
drop an article abou
it in the Mag .
Most enduring
memory has to be
seeing Adam poole
quaffing a beer at the
end of the Etape and
later on seeing his
dad who wanted to
know if I had seen
“the missing link”
{adam} anywhere ,
after 196k over 5

cols , it was
hysterical
C h a p p u e
(or whatever
it is)
De Chippo

The common theme that
seems to be recurring
this summer is HWCC
riders testing themselves
to the limits, literally
putting themselves
through the mill and then
back again.  Who was it
that coined the phrase
‘cycling for pleasure’?
This edition of The
Sprocket shows that
some people in the club
just don’t do pleasure, I suppose that just isn’t
well, pleasurable.    Just take a look, Golla
does over 280 miles in a 12 hour outing,
Johnson & Dadswell attempt the whole length
of the UK in two days, half a dozen more ride
over 5,000 metres of Pyrenean mountain

climbs in the Etape, another bunch race up
Aston Hill and even Barry Roubaix is swap-
ping the pleasures of leading the Sunday morn-
ing club run throughthe Somme-like trenches
of the Chilterns, ignoring all the pleasant
smooth tarmac along the way .  He is swap-
ping them for dry, dusty tracks in Crete!  Plus
you can read all about Jack Pearson riding
over 300 miles in one weekend, and that was
before World War Two!  Complete Madness.
But as Suggs used to say
‘Madness, Madness, they call it gladness’.

Talking of Gladness, there is some sanity
amongst club members.  I’ve forgotten where I
put me bike and have been surfing instead,
Chippo is now down to 13 bikes since selling
one and breaking another, Marcellus is off to
spend the winter in the Alps and no-one even
came close when predicting the overall, points
and King of the Mountain Tour winners.
Congrats to those who did mention Contador
though.
Talking of madness, the debacle of the recent
Tour de France did have one positive outcome.
Due to so many riders & teams being ejected
from the Tour due to alledged drug taking it
meant that us riders who
completed the
Etape started to
appear on the ac-
tual Tour
leaderboard!.



HWCC CAPTION COMPETITION

“Heard you’re leaving us for the sunny, dry, sun-soaked roads of Crete, Barry?”
“Yeah, I’ll miss leading you guys on the Sunday morning club runs”

“Of course so will we Barry, but at least we wont have to pack the crampons from now on!”

Good luck Barry !
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Sunday  5th Aug Club 2nd  Hilly Hughenden 17 miles           D.  Roberts
Tuesday 7th Aug Club ‘10’ Longwick D. Roberts
Tuesday 7th Aug 4 Up Team Time Trial     Bicester 4 Up
Sunday   12th Aug West London C. A. Centenary ‘100’           Open Event
Tuesday  14th Aug Club ‘10’ Longwick D.Roberts
Tuesday 21st Aug LAST EVENING 10  - Mrs  Kath Pearson Race

Jack Pearson will be there  after the event to present
special  awards for the last evening  ten winners  in
memory of Kath.  There will be FREE  refreshments
Bring your family. M.Wright

Saturday 1st Sept High Wycombe Circuit Races  at  Hillingdon  Circuit Organiser , Riders &   Helpers needed  Please.
Sunday 2nd Sept Club  Championship ‘25’  Cup in conjunction with the West London 25.  Tatling End – Gt Missenden
(Cup for fastest Club rider on the day)   entries to - A.Hillier
Sunday  9th Sept Interclub ‘25’ mile time trial  with Westerley RC. Tatling End – Gt. Missenden

We need a good team turn out for this event. A.Hillier
Wed. 12th Sept Fish & Chip Supper  &  Quiz Night  at Club Room Also  Announcement of  the 2007 Club Points

League   winners. Dave & Alan
Sunday 16th Sept. Hewgate 2-Up  25  mile time trial. In conjunction with the West London Combine 25 Tatling End  -

Gt.Missenden ( cup for the fastest Club 2-Up on theDay) team entries to -A.Hillier
Sunday 7th Oct Chilterns  Audax  UK. – start &  finish  Naphill       T.Briggs
Sunday 14th Oct Tour of  Longwick  Details to follow G.Wright
Wednesday 17th Oct ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING -8.45.pm

Voting for   Committee Posts for 2008 –
Club Room West Wycombe   Proposals and information to
General Secretary Margaret.  It is in YOUR interest to be there.

Sunday 21st Oct Hill Climb ( Britwell Hill &   Down Hill (Pishill ) entries on the line 10.00am hill climb   down hill to follow
on afterwards. A.Hillier

The Club Run to the above events will leave the Guildall at 9am J.Smith
Sunday  4th Nov. Possible Date  Newport Track    4th Nov Malcolm or Other
Sunday  11th Nov South Bucks Road Club  -  Double Hill Climb Dolesden 10.00am Watlington 12.00 noon  Lots of prizes

Refreshments at Northend Village Hall  Michelle  & Peter Ayres 01628 471704
Saturday 24th  Nov. CLUB ANNUAL DINNER & PRIZE PRESENTATION Princes Risborough Golf Club

KEY CLUB DATES for

2007

Steve produced a cracking 12 hour ride on Sunday in scorching temperatures approaching 30 degrees
at miday.

He won the Breckland CC 12 hour time trial covering a massive distance of 281.6 miles, which is the
second biggest distance covered in 12 hour TTS in the UK this year, its also a new Club record by a 0.5
mile from the record he set in the same event last year. At one point during the day he looked to be
heading towards 285 miles but the heat and the wind was begining to take its toll by the time he reached
10 hours. But with plenty of fluid and loads of verbal from the roadside and he was rallying again for a
strong finish. The second placed rider was 13 miles back in 268 miles.

Together with his fast 50 and 100 mile times recorded this year Steve’s three distance
average is now 25.8 mph. This average would have placed him in 7th place in last years
National BBAR Competition. So we are hopeful it will get him into the top 12 this year. Much
depends on what happens between now and the end of the season.
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Surrounded by glorious snow capped peaks,
picturesque valleys and lush countryside,
Bagneres de Luchon provides an ideal base to
sample the vast array of mountain activities that
are available to our visitors in spring, summer and
autumn alike.
For those seeking an activity based holiday,
Bagneres de Luchon provides an ideal gateway
to the wide range of activities and challenges
that Midi Pyrenees and the Haute Garonne have
to offer, as well as the beautiful Val d’ Arran
across the border in Spain.
Alternatively you may just wish to:
The choice is yours...........

The Luchon - Superbagneres gondola operates a daily service during late June, July August and early
September providing easy access to a range of trails for both hiking and mountain biking.

Le Tour 2007: Stage 15 (23rd July) includes
two local climbs (Port de Bales and Col de
Peyresourde)
L’E tape 2007: Foix - Loudenvielle (Stage 15)
16th July.

Villa Portillon is a great base for your Pyrenees walking holiday
or cycling holiday with miles of routes to suite all abilities.
Whether seeking a warm and friendly Bed and Breakfast or
looking for an organised activity break we will be more than
happy to discuss your requirements and arrange a suitable
package to help you make the most of your Pyrenees activity
holiday.
Whether travelling independently, or opting for an
assisted itinerary, our aim at Peak Times will provide
you and your party with a warm and welcome
reception, and a thoroughly enjoyable Pyrenees

experience.

Whether skiing at one of the regions many resorts,
walking or cycling along open tracks surrounded by
magnificent mountain scenery or just exploring the
many and varied delights that the Pyrenees have to
offer, we are sure that you will be delighted with
your Pyrenees skiing holiday or summer vacation.
We both look forward to sharing the “Pyrenean
Experience” with you.

Ideally situated for both winter skiing and summer activity holidays,
the famous spa town of Bagneres de Luchon the “Queen of the
Pyrenees”, combines classical French architecture with the endless
natural beauty and breathtaking scenery that the Pyrenees has to
offer.

enquiries@peak-times.com http://www.peak-times.com

For those attempting next years Etape, Peak Times are
pleased to announce that we will be running both a
supported surveillance/training programme for these final
stages, as well as providing accommodation and support
for the Etape itself including:

o Transfers from Toulouse to Bagneres de Luchon (Saturday the 14th

July - 1000)

o Transfers to Foix for registration (Sunday the 15th July)

o Transfers to Foix for the start (Monday 16th July)

o Pick up at Loudenvielle and return to Bagneres de Luchon upon
completion

o Accommodation and meals at Villa Portillon

For more information please contact: enquiries@peak-
times.com or visit our website at www.peak-times.com.
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Aston Hill Climb result

Paul Lasenby 4.50.89
Paul Mace 4.54.70
Kevin Holloway 5.00.92
Clive Nicholls 5.02.67
Steve Golla 5.05.76
Rob Barnes 5.07.57
James Norris 5.13.09
Ian Sands 5.24.57
Nic Calkin 5.27.57
Greg Lewis 5.39.23
Ian Davis 5.51.67
Stuart King 5.55.07
Neil Wragg afortnight

Joe Holloway 6.03.61
Richard Davies 6.05.98
Peter Grace 6.13.09
Jonathan Smith 6.25.00
Paul Morrissey 7.01.20
Steve Rouse 7.18.70
Tracy Jaquest 8.13.26

ASTON HILL CLIMB CHALLENGE
VET’S RECORD BEATEN!

New Vet’s Record Holder Kev Holloway
with Gordon Wright

Winner of the 2007 Aston Chal-
lenge, Paul Lasenby

Former National Mountain Bike
Champion and new club member,
Paul Lasenby won the Aston Hill
Challange last month.  The event,
ran for the first time in 20 years,
used to be a regular club hill climb
competition but has since moved to
the steeper Britwell Salome hill.
The Aston Hill is a gentler gradient
but with it’s gradual switchbacks is
more reminiscent of an Alpine or
Pyrenean climb than the usual sharp
Chilternramp.
The course record, which starts at
the Ridgeway intersection and fin-
ishes at the Bucks county sign has
held for 25 years and was left un-
broken even with the former Na-
tional Champ’s climbing skills in
action.   Only 15 seconds away from
the record Paul Lasenby said ‘the
weather didnt help as it was wet and
raining so the record is achievable
but 15 seconds is still a lot to claw
back’.
Maybe next midsummer’s evening
the record will go.  One record which
was broken however was President
Gordon Wright’s Vets record of
5’10”.  Kev Holloway shaved 10
seconds to create a new 2007 Vets
record.
What time can you do?  Email
sprocket@highwycombecc.org

HWCC Take on the Dragon
A team  of   eleven  Wycombe riders competed in
the   “Dragon  Cyclo Sportive”  held   recently .
Because of the  severity of the course which  was
held over the hills mountains and valleys of South
Wales, the organisers stated  it  should only be
attempted by experienced fit and competent riders.
But the event stil l attracted  nearly 2,000
competitions.  For the Wycombe team this event
came  at the right time being just three weeks before
they depart to southern France to  compete in the
Etape du Tour, a stage of the Tour of  France.  With
this target on their minds that’s exactly what the
High Wycombe riders were using the Welsh ride for
as a major  training ride for the tougher challenge of
the Etape.

The course for the Dragon ride covered  a 200 kilometre  and 100 kilometre route
This year it was run in reverse direction from previous years but  the  riders still
climbed over 2,250ft  in and around the Brecon Beacons National Park.  Starting
and finishing at Bridgend it  took in the  mighty   Rhigos Pass, Cimia and Brnmelyn
Cray  and  the   Bwlch mountain  road. The team did very well and it was  very
encouraging to see the Club’s development squad taking part and surviving the
brute of a challenge.

Wycombe Riders: 200km  Peter Grace 8hrs 15mins.12secs.  John Edmondson
8hrs.25mins.23secs.
Wycombe Riders:135km.   Dave Hawkins 4hrs.48mins.12secs.  Stephen Quinn
5hrs.13mins. 50secs.
Dan Foster 5hrs 16mins.23secs.  Adam Poole 5hrs 28mins. 55secs. Andy Colsell
5hrs.28mins.57secs. Paul Morrissey  5hrs.29mins.01secs.Chris Poole 5hrs.
30mins. 10secs.  James Williamson  5hrs.46mins.07secs.

Dave Hawkins, dragon tamer
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The Tandem Trike End to End
Record SHATTERED!
That was the condition of HWCC Rider Dave Johnson, 49, as he and
his record attempt partner, Ralph Dadswell from Antelope RC were
in as they climbed off at Lockerbie and had to admit defeat.
Even though a tailwind and some favourable conditions assisted the
pair in their attempt to break the 53 year old record through most of
England,  conditions turned bad as they exited the country and turned
North East into Scotland.   After traversing the 450 metre ascent of
Shap Fell in Cumbria the pair found the going so tough that the de-
scent down the other side was just as
painful and not much faster!

The ambitious schedule was to beat the
record by over two hours and by
Lockerbie they were just 40 minutes
short of this plan.  However, the shear
torture of riding hard for the last 24
hours from Lands End was taking it’s
toll on the riders.  The weather changed
from hot & dehydrating conditions to
pouring cold, rain upsetting any sort of
rythym and with the prospect of still an-
other 24 hours to go through the High-
lands and remoteness of Northern Scot-
land Dave & Ralph just couldn’t go on.
They were both shattered, both mentally
and physically.  A week later Dave and
still can’t sit down.
The End to End Tandem Trike record
was set by John Arnold & Albert Crimes,
two 25 year olds who set such a fast
pace that the record still stands, 53
years later.   And to be honest, with two
riders of the experience and calibre as Ralph & Dave not managing to break it, it looks to remain

for quite a while yet.

That is, of course until we
convince the pair to retry
their attempt next summer!
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It started as an off the cuff remark, that Adam and I should ride the Etape before he goes to Uni and I get too old. We decided
to do it, got approval from the finance department and applied. Extra costs appeared for medical certs etc, and for bits of bikes
that broke, also costs of events, travel and accommodation had to be approved. We had committed to the event before the
route was known, then when it was published along with comments of ‘toughest etape ever’ we wondered what we had let
ourselves in for.   However we had over 6 months to prep, we planned the events we would do before, all the club reliability
trials, the Gran Fondo of Wales, Highclere (10 Jun), Tour of the Cotswolds (17 Jun), The Dragon Ride (24 Jun) and a few more
rides of over 120 miles, tapering off the week before the ride on the 16 Jul. All went well at first, times were coming down, Adam
re-assessed racing off at the start and getting passed by me about 20 miles from the end and ending up 30-40 mins down, to
riding steady and being able to pick it right up towards the end. Times improved, as we did not feel totally washed out.

Then after the Cotswolds it all fell apart. The rain became normal and rides became difficult. We only did the short route on The
Dragon, our overall distances started to fall, (or not increase as we had planned). Colds and broken bike bits (without Chippo
helping Adam out with wheels it would have been impossible, thanks) wanted to hold us back, but eventually we had bikes in
their bags and were at Wycombe railway station and on our way.

At Marylebone we encountered our first problem, we had been sold the wrong ticket, and it would cost us an extra £24. One
sense of humour failure later, the lady at London decided that she would refund our tickets and give us new ones, this cost an
extra £2, must have cost more in administration. Then it was on to the underground to meet 6 others waiting for the coach at
the rear of Victoria Station. All were apprehensive over the route and lack of training. Compared to some we were well pre-
pared.

Two days travel saw us to Toulouse, each meal was becoming the same, pasta, cheese, runner beans, beetroot and bread.
There was plenty of it though. Sunday, saw us in the start village at Foix, a very slick operation gave us our numbers and
transponders, free bags, and it was hot. Lots of bling about, new bike bits, food supplements and clothing to say the least.
Once sorted, we got our bikes back from the coral and rode the 6 miles to our bike store. Final prep of the bikes before
returning to the hotel and… the same food again. An early night, kit prepped on the side, water bottles ready, food sorted, 4
energy bars, 4 gells, 3 iso mixes. Rain forecast for late pm on the tops –  waterproof top? No,  we decided to risk it.

03:45 and down to breakfast, it was hard to force food down due to the early hour and nerves. 04:30 and we were off in the
coach, well not, as some weren’t ready. Some 15 mins later to calls of ‘lets go, if I got up why should I wait’, we finally left.
Arrived at bike store at just before 06:00, bottles filled it was off to Foix before the start pen closed. Overcast at 06:20 in the
pen, it was packed, port-a-loos available but big queues so only used by some ladies, most just found an appropriate bush;
which is difficult in the middle of a town. The locals did not seem to mind and were out in force to wish the riders away.
Atmosphere was great, tannoy system where you could catch the gist on occasions (my French is nil), LeMond was riding
with his son, but that was some 4000 riders away in pen 1. Over 7500 riders were to cross the start line. 07:00, event start, 15
mins later we moved, crossing the start at about 07:20. Through the back streets of Foix we were waved on by locals, banners,
firemen, and every junction (no matter how small) controlled by the Gendarmerie or a race official. Brilliant!

After 10 miles our first ‘natural break’ and as we got back on the bikes we were passed first by Wraggy, then Pace and finally
Ossie. They were the only HWCC riders we saw out on the road. Then a short descent and we were directed on to the
Motorway, which was closed, does it get any better?  Then the first climb of the day the Col de Port, up to a height of 1249m.
We rode together passing HWCC written on the road, made you feel good. Some bits were a bit steep, we were paced up a
lot of the climb by a Gendarmerie, in short sleeves, no stab vest et al, but he had a pistol.

A good descent, bit cold for the first km, partway down lots of shouting, a motorcycle escort in the middle of the road waving
his flag and blowing his whistle, behind him two medics were attending to a cyclist in the middle of the road. Then it was off
again, tearing down the hill, severe brake, bank, get around the corner and accelerate away. Repeat to bottom.

On the lower slopes we caught up with a group going a bit faster than us but we decided to hang in, and we were soon at the
first feed at St-Girons, a car park of major pandemonium. It took ages to find drinks, bits of banana etc. But we were now over
80 mins of the elimination time.

We set off again but kept finding ourselves at the front of the group, we would do a fair share, drop over the road to see a large
group behind us, usually the next 3 or 4 riders would then seriously put the hammer down to catch the next group down the
road where they would again sit in. We would drop back in and soon find pace drastically dropping and ourselves back on the
front to repeat the scenario.

TWO MOUNTAINS TOO MANY
The 2007 Etape du Tour        by Chris Poole
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Eventually we hit the sign for the start of the Col de Portet d’Aspect,
as we crossed abridge on a r/hand turn a cyclist to my left wailed,
went virtually straight on to hit Adam on the shoulder, Adam was pushed
to the low parapet and had a good look at the river some 10m below,
bikes were getting from his inside as he went nearer to the drop, he
managed to keep his balance as the rider that hit him went down, bits
of bike and watches flew over the road, cries from lots of other riders
as they slowed right down and 3 or 4 more riders came off. We however were clear, intact, and after Adam did a gear function
check, which were mechanically fine. Adam did have some very good wheel marks on his legs and bike. It was then the start
of another climb, where lack of people to take the lead did not matter, you were in your own world of suffering as you forced the
pedals around, an average gradient of 6.9% for 5.7 km. The sun came out, Adam slowly pulled away, I saw him near the
summit some 200m ahead, when I got there it was a riot of colour as riders were taking water from a fountain at the summit,
I wasted 2 minutes looking for Adam before deciding he must have gone on. I then attempted to catch him on the descent, I
caught a glimpse of him once, but as the descent widened and eased of you went speeding past the memorial to Casartelli,
he had nearly made it to the bottom before his fateful crash.

Virtually immediately you were back in grind mode for the Col de Mente, 7 km at 8.1%, the sun was now well and truly out. The
views as you went up to the summit at 1349m amazing. About 2 km from the summit I caught up with Adam, he was very red,
soaked, and not the most lucid individual, he had stopped to eat a bar and was just getting going again, I offered to fill his
bottles with water at the well at the next corner but he said he was fine. He did not look it. I stayed with him for the next km
then left him with the summit in sight and 3 visible hairpins to go.

I reached the summit, and feed station to find chaos, the road virtually blocked in the scrabble for water. I picked up plenty of
water then stood where Adam could not miss me on arrival, before he got off the bike I had given him a bottle of water which
rapidly disappeared, I found a space for him to lie his bike down while I got more food and water. Although we were now over
2 hours off elimination, due to Adams condition we stayed 15 mins longer than I intended. Our plan was to stay together to the
third feed then whoever felt good could go, knowing that the other was likely to make it to the end. So I waited.

At this point we found Mike and Mark (2 guys who travelled on the coach with us), but Mark was hiding in the trees hoping that
he did not have to get back on the bike again. We wished them both well and left. The day was now hot, getting up to the 30s,
so apart from the initial bit of a descent, you were not cold. Views of snow capped tops, only glimpsed, as you had to
concentrate on the road, you were either staring at the road as you slogged up hill, or were looking for the line on the descent.
Little time to take in the views, which were snapped, like postcards, in quick glances. This descent was a little easier as there
were now fewer riders on the road.

Again as it flattened off we kept finding ourselves on the front. As we passed the second elimination point we saw a few riders
who had lots of missing skin getting attention in the first aid tent, just after this we were again slowed and forced over to one
side of the road as another rider was being stretchered in to an ambulance. We rode at our pace, if this put us on the front so
be it, we did shuffle back a few times but not for long.

It was a relief to reach the sign for the Port de Bales, 1755m, 19.2 km at an average of 7.8%. After the problem with water on
the last climb we decided to take on water wherever possible. This also involved soaking helmet and feet, it was hot (fast riders
will not know this as they would be nearly, if not, finished by now). This is a nasty climb in that at each km it gives you the
average gradient for the next km. The initial levels at 4, 5, 6% were passed with ease. As the figures rose, Adam slowed, and
after a while he had to stop every km for a 2 min break. These generally took at least 3 mins. We had about 6 of these before
the summit. We also had an excellent water stop at a barn. It had a large stone trough in which riders stood whilst soaking
themselves in fresh, cold stream water before filling bottles.

With 4 km to the summit the road started to melt. This could make for a tricky
descent. I wanted to go on but as per our agreement waited

for Adam, repeatedly. As you were riding uphill
the support from the crowd, and the fact that there
was a crowd in places was amazing. They would
douse you in water, give you drinks (or some funny
energy things), if wearing yellow they gave you a
push. We got no pushes but lots of cheers, especially
if you clapped back. It was on this climb that I am
sure I passed a rider with 1 leg, not a false one on the
other side, just a single leg. He had a whistle which he
kept blowing and riders got out of his way. I would have

encouraged him but could hardly do more than gasp myself.
Also passed another with just 1 arm, there were some amazing people on this

ride.
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As  we reached the open mountain side Adam had his last stop, then we tackled the last km, I was just in front of Adam
as I passed a camper van blaring out music, a family outside cheering, when I was overcome by emotion. I could not
believe how nice everyone was, how good it was to be doing the
event, how good to be out on the bike, a bit of inner reflection,
then it was on to the summit as I wiped away a few tears. At the
summit I again found water and some food for Adam before he
started to come round and eat as many sandwiches as he could.
Again it was a longer stop than I wanted, I asked Adam if he
wanted to stay together to the finish and he said yes. At this point
I did not think he was that confident of crossing the final hurdle.

The descent was good, no melted tarmac, and within what seemed
minutes we were on the final climb, the Col de Peyresourde, 9.7
km at 7.8%. We went under hose pipes, anything to cool down.
After about 700m Adam started to pull away, I thought as on all
the other climbs he would crack in a few km so I would keep at
the same pace and pick him up and get him over the top. I carried
on, feeling ok, I had plenty of water and each fountain I passed I
looked for Adam but did not see him. I did catch a sight of him
about 500m ahead as I hit the long sweeping road before the
switch backs to the summit. Each switch back was just over
500m, so it was drink push it around the corner, settle in and
repeat.

As I had waited at 2 summits and all the way through 1 climb I
though t Adam would be at the top with a drink. I was mistaken,
the summit was pretty empty. So it was the descent, wide good
roads. Near the bottom a Gendarmerie waved his arms to indicate
a sharp turn, as you got closer his arms moved faster, obviously
some had already overshot. Twists through villages, before a tiny
climb, the red triangle, 1 km, downhill to the finish, I even had a
good sprint left to pass three riders on the closing barrier area to
the finish. A great ride was done.

I knew Adam was not far ahead, so expected him to be at the
finish where I could see him, no. We were all given a ticket for a
pasta and some other bits of food, well he will be there then, no.
So I get my food and find the other HWCC riders, they had
completed and were happy, but had not seen Adam. I went 2 km
to the coach park, he was not there either. I went back to the
finish; on my way there Pace told me he was at the beer tent.
There I found him, he was with Mike and Mark who had just got in
(about 10 mins before elimination). Adam had done an excellent
ride and I think beat me by 6 mins or so. But if I had not helped
him earlier……

Things I have learnt from this;
1. It is achievable.
2. You need to do a lot more training than we did, long rides

with long hills, difficult in the UK. Especially as it will be
in the wet and cold months.

3. It is expensive – the hidden costs.
4. If you wish to move your bike around lots get a solid case

for it.
5. I would fly, and have a week acclimatising with gentle rides

if possible.
6. The atmosphere is indescribable. The French consider you

to be athletes (but are a bit sarky if you end up in the broom
wagon, they may offer to buy your bike off you as you don’t
need it).

Thanks to all the club members who gave suggestions on how to
prep for this event, in particular Chippo for letting Adam have some
wheels for a few weeks whilst his were repaired.
Only some 4400 riders officially completed.

Very hard ride but successfully completed by nearly all
HWCC riders.
Riding the event was;
Name Time & Position
Paul Mace 07h 59' 31" 312
Osama Assem 08h 57' 20" 1069
Neil Wragg 09h 33' 21" 1692
John Edmondson      09h 47' 28" 1952
Paul Morrissey      10h 49' 19" 3161
Adam Poole       11h 09' 42" 3588
Chris Poole 11h 15' 10"  3683
Frank Fallon pulled out at bottom of Col de Porte
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80 years a Member of the High Wycombe Cycling Club
PART TWO.....

AFTER THE WAR, THE FORMATION OF THE EVENING LEAGUE AND METAKSTIS

THE GREEK.  OUT IN THE FIRST WEEK OF AUGUST 2007
After  World War 2

I didn’t return to High Wycombe permanently until 1946. When I returned a few of the club members had returned from the
services and we met together to start the club off again. I resumed my pre-war post as racing secretary. We gradually
assembled a committee and I was made chairman. Time trials were organised and the High Wycombe Cycling Club was alive
and peddling once again.

I was asked to be a timekeeper for the time trials and a judge at track events. I accepted and the job lasted about 36 years.
Several young riders joined the club when it got going again. Having grown up during the privations of the war years they had
not been anywhere. Jack Kirby and I decided the take them on a short tour of the Wye Valley. Jack had spent his war years
in the navy and had been ship wrecked. Not the most patient of fellows a puncture was a major disaster. We had an enjoyable
time except when some of the group finished up in a heap when two touched wheels.

My wife, Kath and I had touring tandem built to measure with all the latest equipment for £18.18 shillings. When our first born
arrived we bought a lightweight side car and were away on club runs again shortly after.

In the early 1960s the club presidency became vacant and I was elected by secret ballot and continued to hold that office for
20 years. It was a great honour to preside over the clubs 50th anniversary dinner at Skindles Hotel in Maidenhead. Impeccably
organised by Margaret Wright about 250 of us sat down to dinner together to celebrate this golden achievement. I resigned at
the age of 70 to make way for Dr Gordon Wright, a younger and more able man. I also gave up time keeping when the

electronic box of tricks took over.

As the road surfaces improved and the equipment became lighter many of
the club records were broken with some fine rides. The growing number of
trophies will tell their own stories.

Vice President Jack Pearson

The Evening League

After some discussion about how it should be organised, in 1976 I started
the evening league. It was designed to cater for the younger riders who
weren’t fast enough to get into open events and the older ones who were
unable to travel far to get rides because of work and family commitments.
I couldn’t foresee that it would still be going today. Permission was obtained
from the Thames Valley Police after explaining that approximately 12 riders
would be involved. There was an initial problem with the RTTC as they
thought we were running an open event every week without permission.

I could not have run the League without
my wife (Mrs P) to take the names and
entry money and to provide the free drinks.
The whole thing became so popular that
at one time I had to get another
timekeeper as I had over 40 riders. I never
dreamed it would be such a success,
and at the age of 70 I handed it over and
it still flourishes.
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80 years a Member of the High Wycombe Cycling Club
PART TWO.....

AFTER THE WAR, THE FORMATION OF THE EVENING LEAGUE AND METAKSTIS

THE GREEK.  OUT IN THE FIRST WEEK OF AUGUST 2007
Vice President Jack PearsonSome of the characters I’ve met

There was Metakstis the Greek who had a wide-brimmed hat with elastic
under the chin to keep off the sun, more useful for keeping off
the English rain. He smoked cigars and had a bike I swear
was made by a village blacksmith it was so clumsy and heavy.
He came here to study furniture design and construction but
was more interested in drawing. He went off on a ride one day
and got lost and had to be brought home by the Police.

Then we had Clemmy or Ernie Clements, who came to
Wycombe to manage a butchers shop. He had played Bicycle
Polo and was an acrobat on a bike. One Sunday morning we
were all assembled at the Guildhall to go on a Club Run when
he sat on his handlebars and rode backwards down the street
and back. But he was spotted by a policeman who booked
him for riding to the danger of the public and he was fined 10
shillings (50 pence). However, he was always telling us about

his famous sausages that people came from miles around to buy, but we told him we wouldn’t buy any until we’d sampled
them. So, the next Sunday he turned up with a big bag of his sausages, a jar of dripping, a loaf of bread and an enormous frying
pan with a long handle. We were to make a fire
and cook the sausages for lunch. We got to
Bagshot Heath were it was decided we would have
lunch and we all gathered bracken and wood. We
soon had a good fire going (at one point it was so
good that it was in danger of setting the pan alight).
The sausages were cooked and the bread fried and
we sat around and decided that the sausages were
great. We did buy some.

Then we had Belgie who came from somewhere in
Europe. He had been trained from an early age to
be a cabinetmaker and came to Wycombe for
some experience before setting up his own
business. He could just about speak broken English
but never did understand our money, we were always
sorting him out with his cash. He had a keen sense
of humour, was good company and loved our
countryside and thanked us for having him.

After the War we were joined by one Freddie Lock, who was an expert cycle mechanic. He came to work for Bill Nash who had
a cycle shop on Easton Street. Bill himself was a trained engineer and between them they could do almost anything to do with
bikes. And since petrol was rationed they were in great demand. In his early days, Freddie had lost an eye and had a  glass
replacement that was a perfect match. One day he sneezed seven times and glass eye flew out and it took all the Club some
time to find it. He put it in his pocket and went to the Hospital the next day to have it fitted. He lived by himself and had a habit
of visiting people at mealtimes in the hopes of getting a free meal. We found that the only way to get rid of him was to let the
fire go out!
Later we had Walter Brunner, who was Swiss. He worked at the Stamp factory and had a bike which was the envy of many, it

was a fine piece of Swiss engineering. He spoke
very little English at first but was a fluent
speaker when he left after two years. He was a
strong bike rider and did well on our Time Trials
and when he left he thanked us for his stay
and gave us the Swiss trophy which is still
competed for each year.



80 years a Member of the High Wycombe Cycling Club
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AFTER THE WAR, THE FORMATION OF THE EVENING LEAGUE AND METAKSTIS

THE GREEK.  OUT IN THE FIRST WEEK OF AUGUST 2007

Vice President Jack Pearson

Looking back and forwards
I suppose that cycling in its various phases has played a large part in my life. It gave me a great deal of freedom as a
teenager, provided a racing challenge and touring opportunity, I  met my wife through the cycling game and both our
daughters married cyclists. I have seen the Club go from almost nothing to what it is today, long may it continue.

Some 15 years ago, several of us old timers formed the HWCC Old Timers group. We meet formally twice a year, in April and
September, to have a meal and a good chin-wag (and we meet as many other times as possible to go for a pub lunch). We
would welcome members from the main club to join us, contact our secretary Len Strange on 01628-523249. This year we are
giving free membership as we have money in hand!

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE IS BACK.
IN 2001, THE UK COUNTRYSIDE WAS CLOSED TO RECREATIONAL USE

With the recent news of an outbreak of Foot and Mouth, our concerns immediately recall the dreaded Foot
and Mouth epidemic in 2001 which effectively put a stop to most MTBing in the countryside and had a
devastating effect not just on farming but on tourism and recreation industries too. With this latest outbreak
in Guildford, Surrey, are we facing a repeat or has the Government learnt valuable lessons in the six years
that have passed?
On Sunday 5 August, Foot and Mouth - the first since 2001 - was discovered in a farm in Surrey. The strain
was detected in 38 cows, and for precautionary method 120 animals were culled to prevent it spreading.
Compared to the disaster that ensued in 2001 when the Government were slow to react, this time around
officials have been very quick to ban all livestock movements in England, Scotland and Wales and impose
a 10km protection and surveillance zone.
A second outbreak nearby was announced on the morning of 7 August, with another 150 cows culled.
From Is Foot and Mouth about to make a return?
By David Arthur    Taken from  www.bikemagic.com

Spotted on www.cyclingweekly.co.uk forum....
The British media once again show their anti-cycling bias. Three riders test positive in the tour and they were calling for the
sport to be banned, yet a week later 60 cows test positve and they get nothing but sympathy.



Steve Golla powered his way to yet another  superb
victory this time in the classic ‘Hounslow & District
Wheelers’  100 mile time trial   recording  a personal
best time   of 3hrs 48mins 40sec.  The atrocious  wet
and windy conditions   on Sunday morning saw many
riders throw in the towel on the A30   Bentley by pass
course,  but not   the High Wycombe Champion  who
also led  Wycombe   to  a  super team   victory.   And
in the process and given the conditions they
remarkably broke  the Club’s  15 year old  100 mile
team  record previously held by Matt Watt, Alan
Deeley and Colin Jones.    Duncan Smith produced
an  excellent  time of 4hrs.11mins. 35secs. to take
4th  place overall  and Paul  Mace finished in 4hrs
31.38sec.  This gave the Wycombe trio  an aggregate
of 12hrs 31mins  53secs.  knocking  over 20 minutes
from the old team record   set in 1992.

Although High Wycombe Cycling Club riders slipped
from the top spot in the British Cycling Central District
Team Rankings this week,  Rob Barnes moved into
1st place in the individual  4th category points  table.
Youth Development   riders Andrew Colsell and James
Williamson   moved into     first and second in the
junior rankings.
Steve Golla  holds on to 2nd spot  in the second
category  table  with Rob Fletcher 24th  and Paul Mace
38th.   After his brilliant win recently James Norris
moves into 3rd place in the 3rd category table   with
Dave Hawkins 51st.

 The  team and individual ranking  lists  are   issued
by British Cycling and are updated after every road
race.  There  is   high  hopes   for the High Wycombe
in next Sundays  Central Division  Road Race
Championships when the Clubs riders might pick up
more points.    The division Championship road races
are  being held   on the  Woodcote Goring course.
Head Quarters is Langtree School, Reading Road,
Woodcote.    There are two races,    the 130 km  for
Elite first and second category riders starts at 9.45am
.  The second race for 3rd and 4th category riders covers
90km.  and starts at 10.15am.

Simon Hughes was the only HWCC rider to take part
in the   110  mile Etape Du   Dales Cyclosportive  held
in the Yorkshire Dales  recently with all proceeds
going to The David Rayner young riders fund and Marie
Curie  Cancer Care.    This  tough Cyclo Sportive
event  includes     2,870metres    of climbing  taking in
Fleet Moss,  Buttertubs,  Tan Hill,  along with
Ribblehead  and Silverdale.   Simon survived   all of
these   to  finish in a very creditable 8hrs 56mins and
16sec.

CLUB RANKS HIGH
Club President  Gordon Wright has been asked to join a small team
working with Nicole Cooke the Worlds current number one female road
cyclist.  The aim is to advise her with the Beijing Olympics as the
primary target.  Gordon’s  role  as scientific advisor  will be to monitor
the effectiveness  of her training programmes and providing  feedback
on various performance and physiological parameters. Nicole now
intends  to target the time trial at the World Championships in September
and also at  the Olympics as well as the road race.   Gordon  will help
with specific  time trial preparation calling on eleven years of experience
of  coaching  Stuart Dangerfield which culminated with the Athens
Olympics  in 2004.     With Gordon’s coaching  and direction Stuart won
21 UK time  trial championships   and he represented Great Britain at
four World Time Trial Championships and  three Commonwealth Games
with Team England.

As leader of the Raleigh Life Force Women’s  professional  team Nicole
has a significant degree of freedom to develop her owns plans and choose
her own  support team. British Cycling are only  involved when she is on
GB duty. She is currently leader of the Women’s  World Cup series
and she won the Grand Boucle stage race back in June which is the
acknowledged women’s  Tour de France. Gordon met her recently at
the English Institute of Sport  at Bath  to discuss plans, and will meet
up again when Nicole returns to the UK later this month to ride in the
UK Women’s Road Race Championships.  She is currently based in
Lugano Switzerland and already the email and phone call traffic   from
Lugano to Thame is very busy.

In 1995 when Gordon  first become involved with Stuart Dangerfield  he
never dreamt that 11 years of discovery lay ahead that would  take in
journeys all over Europe. Who knows what now lies ahead. Working
with elite performers provides a strong  motivation to keep up with the
very latest thinking and developments in sports science which has a
nice  ‘spill down’ effect and influence  at all levels  of competitive riding
from club level upwards.

NEW COACHING ROLE
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Points Mean Prizes for HWCC

High Wycombe CCs  new fast  rising road race star
James  Norris   pulled off another top drawer
performance on Sunday in the  Banbury Knowl Hill
road race. The 75 km race was held on circuit near
Banbury which includes several climbs of Knowl Hill
with its vicious 14% gradient.   Several breaks
throughout the race were all eventually brought back
and the final showdown  happened on the  last climb
up Knowl Hill. James bided his time  and with only
300  metres remaining and  near the top of the climb
Tom Martin and James both launched attacks  with
James taking a superb 2nd  place just a few metres
behind Martin,  who is the younger brother of Neil
Martin the Professional rider.  As a result of his effort
in this race  James’ has now been elevated to a
second category rider  and less than 12 months ago
he was still a novice 4th category.

High Wycombe Cycling Club’s Nick Calkin
competed  in the second round of the Midland
Trailquest’s Summer Series  on Sunday,  a 4 hour
MTB orienteering event that started near Salcey
Forest, Northants.  This was  a new cycling  area  for
Nick and he had no  idea of what  the  terrain was to
throw up.   The bridleways were mainly through
farmland and  were particularly over grown due to
lack of use.  This made the going very slow and difficult
to navigate due to the height of the grass. With  some
2 hours remaining  Nick  realised he  had made the
tactical error of   trying to visit all of the checkpoints,
which he later   realised was not possible time
allowed, and had lost valuable time collecting some
low scoring controls. This meant he had to
concentrate on the higher scoring controls in the
second half and ensure he navigated accurately.

Despite the early error Nick’s   experience certainly
paid off  as he crossed the finish line   with one minute
to spare and with a total  score of 370 points which
was just enough for first place overall  by a mere 5
points.   Nick is now leading the series with a
maximum of 2000 points to date.

A  Wycombe team were competing in the West
London Combine Association 25 mile time trial held
on the A413 Tatling End – Gt.Missenden  course
where two Trophies were up for grabs.  The
‘E.Burnnett’ Handicap Cup awarded to the fastest
Wycombe rider  on Handicap time, this went to Tracy
Jaquest who knocked 9 minutes from her previous
best time recorded earlier this season  to record a
handicap time of 1.1.11 (18 mins handicap),  Tony
Briggs  came home in 2nd spot with 1.1.23 (10),
followed by  Richard Davies  1.3.23 (2.30),   Dave
Lancaster    1.3.55  (scratch),  John Francis 1.4.23
(6),   Stuart King  1.4.47 (3),   Gordon Wright
1.5.35.(scratch),   Paul New 1.10.04 (1.30),   Alasdair
MacVarish 1.12.00.  (6)
The Line Cup which is  awarded to the fastest rider
who has not previously beaten a 1.8.00 before  for
the distance went to Stuart King after recording for
his 1.7.47.

High Wycombe Cycling Club’s Dave  Johnson  teamed up  with Ralph
Dadswell of the Antelope CC  and the pair   smashed the Birmingham,
London and Birmingham Tandem Trike RRA (Road Records Assocation)
record  on Sunday.  Under the rules of the RRA for this ride record any
attempts  can start at any  point between London and Birmingham
and take any route between the two cities so long as the record
attemptors turn at designated points in London  and in Birmingham
which must be witnessed by RRA officials. The pair lodged their notice
of  intent to make an attempt on the existing record with a start point
just north of   St Albans. The task in hand was to cover a 210 mile  pre-
planned route between the two cities in a faster time then the existing
record of 10 hours 45 minutes 34 secs.

Despite early morning mist and fog the pair made very  good progress
as they weaved their way through the London traffic before heading
back towards  Birmingham.   At 83 miles and north of Milton Keynes
they had a substantial  lead on the existing record. On reaching the
Coventry  bypass before heading into the turn just outside of Birmingham
their lead had grown to nearly one hour up on the existing record. On
the return leg they faced  a rising wind and   temperatures now  at
scorching  point.   Dave hit a rough patch but after a short stop they
were well and truly up and running again.    At around 150   miles the
duo were well on top of the task with a lead of 15 minutes on their own
schedule and over an hour in hand  on the existing record.   On the
final run in to the finish at St Albans  and rallied on by helpers the pair
sped by the official RRA timekeeper in a time of  9hrs 19mins 34sec.
This was   massive 1hr. 25. 54 beating of  the existing  record  held  by
midlanders  Pat Kenny and John Taylor recorded in 1977.  Sundays
record ride was a stepping ride in preparation for their planned attempt
on  the 850 mile Lands End to  John O’ Groats  Tandem Trike record
in August. This is the Everest of British RRA records and a massive
planning and fund raising progamme is already underway for  this
major record onslaught.
A Wycombe team competed in the ‘Tour of Snowdonia Grand
Fonda’  recently and held in atrocious wet conditions.  Medals were
won by Dave Johnson in the Super challenge 220km  who picked
up a 23rd  place   in a Silver  medal in a time    8 hours  02secs.

Grand Fonda  161 Km   Dave Roberts  69th   Silver  6.55.09     Chris
Poole  171  Bronze  7.42.      Adam Poole  200  Bronze  7.55.     Justin
Lord  Bronze  263  8.26
Sporting  61 km  32ND   Paul Morrissey  Silver  3.12.

Tour of Wessex     Wycombe riders took on the   100 miles in wet
and windy weather:  Osier   Asama   24th   5 hours  33min      Greg
Lewis 25th  5.33.  Neil Wagg  5.46.

Record Breaking HWCC & Tour Medallists
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Cycle Care’s Offers
to Members: Cut
Price Assos and
Oakley, discount

on all parts &
accessories plus a
special deal on the
best training tool

out there, the
Suunto T6.

High Wycombe CC
Water Bottles !!
To purchase see

Gordon on
Tues\Wed

High Wycombe Cycling
Club -  Water Bottles.
CLUB MEMBERS PRICE

just £3 a bottle

HWCC GO PINK FOR Le TOUR PROLOG

T-Mobile and High Wycombe CC pulled off the mar-
keting coup of the cycling century!  Members of HWCC
were kitted out in full T-Mobile pro-team kit and were
issued the team issue carbon race bikes and were
asked to simply ride around the route of this year’s
Tour Grand Depart!
As you are all no doubt aware by now, London hosted
the start of the 2007 Tour de France and 2 million ven-
tured out to watch the stunning racing that took place.
However, if you were in town the day before then you
might have witnessed the sight of a large group of
‘psuedo’ pros riding around town.  Certainly the great
(and slightly  cycling naive?) British public thought we
looked the part as we spent all afternoon signing auto-
graphs and posing for photos!  They were great though
as they all wished us good luck for the upcoming three
weeks....
Bless.
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Tour Of Britain 2007
The Tour of Britain will start with a prologue in Crystal Palace on Sunday,
September 9th. Over the following six days, it will cover 950 kilometres
through the South of England,
Somerset, the West Midlands, the
North West and Yorkshire before
finishing in Glasgow on Saturday,
September 15th.

Three of the teams who took
part in this year’s Tour de
France have confirmed they
will ride in this year’s Tour of
Britain, from 9-15 September.
Agritubel, Team CSC and
Barloworld are among 16 teams
competing, five of them British
including Team Great Britain,
stage winners of previous Tours.

David Millar is the new British Champ!
05/08/2007

HWCC Member David Millar earned his Pro-Tour team, SaunierDuval-
Prodir,  their 23rd win this season. He won the British National Road
Race Championships by overpowering fellow escapee Daniel Lloyd
(DFL-Cyclingnews-Litespeed), with whom he had ridden for the last
80 kilometres in the race held in Abergavenny, Wales. Millar had
jumped clear of the peloton in chase for the 10 riders who had
escaped earlier and were leading the race. This is his 2nd victory this
year; the 1st one was the prologue to Paris - Nice.BRITISH
CHAMPIONSHIPS 20071. David Millar (SAUNIER DUVAL-
PRODIR) 4:04:39; 2 Daniel Lloyd (DFL-Cyclingnews-Litespeed) at

0:01; 3. Gordon McCauley
(Plowman Craven Evans
Cycles) at 1:27



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER
Udderly SMOOth®
moisturiser cream is an
amazing moisturiser for
adults and children.
It is a unique moisturiser
that will keep your skin
moisturised without any
greasy residue.
It ’s non-greasy, non-
staining properties prevent
chapped, sore and dry skin
without even marking
paper with greasy marks
from your fingers.
Use on your face, hands,
feet or anywhere on the
body this is amazing
cream for children,
sportsmen, gardeners,
athletes, water sports
enthusiasts, cyclists,
eczema suffers, even
office workers who have
to handle dry paper all
day without making a
mess!

Relieves
• Nappy rash
• Soreness caused by breast-feeding
• Eczema
• Psoriasis
• Skin conditions caused by chemotherapy treatment
• Sunburn & Windburn
• Dry, Chapped Skin
• Dryness caused by handling paper & documents
• Cracked heels
• Sporting activities:
• Ski-ing & Snowboarding
• Cycling
• Scuba diving
• Surfing
• Watersports such as yachting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking
• Horse riding
• Hiking
• Golf
• Swimming
• Gardening
• Paper cuts
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“I received your samples
and my partner used the
cream after a 400km bike
ride had left her skin in a
bit of a state due to the
combined effects of the
sun, wind & rain.
The cream has done a
fantastic job at repairing
the damage in a very short
space of time and I’ve
ordered a tube from you.
She intends doing Paris-
brest-Par is this year
(1200km non-stop)”

Mark R

AVAILABLE FROM HIGH WYCOMBE’s
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The  Sprocket August 2007 Pin-Ups
To top & tail this month’s Sprocket we give you Chippo in HWCC colour coded speedo’s

225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk



CLUB Diary

Club Captain Jonathan Smith                 01628 474101

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top
of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and
consider all riders abilities.
Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.
Please note coffee stops destinations can change on
the day due to weather conditions and the number of
riders.
Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure
of a route there will always be someone on hand to help.
I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of
any please advise me.
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http://highwycombecc.org/diary.html has full details !

Margaret Wright    HWCC  General, Membership, & Press Secretary
01844 217 517  Or   email    margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk

Date Coffee stop / Event
July
Sunday 1st Runnymede
Sunday 8th Waterperry
Sunday 15th Henley
Sunday 22nd Chipperfield
Sunday 29th Waddesdon
August
Sunday 5th Marsworth Blue Bell Cafe
Sunday 12th Waterperry
Sunday 19th Maidens Green
Sunday 26th Winslow


